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Abstract
Associations between self-sufficiency and advice seeking with mortality risk were examined to assess the
long-term implications of individualistic and interpersonally oriented strategies. Wave 1 participants from
the National Survey of Midlife Development in the United States (N = 6116, 25–75 years, Mage = 46.38 years)
completed questionnaires assessing demographics, self-sufficiency, advice seeking, social support, and health.
Cox proportional hazard models indicated that each standard deviation increase in seeking advice was
associated with an 11 percent decreased hazard of dying 20 years later. Self-sufficiency was not significantly
related. Future research should examine contexts in which interpersonal strategies are adaptive, as seeking
advice from others promotes longevity.
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Introduction
When confronted with everyday problems and
decisions, does being self-sufficient facilitate
health and longevity? What about advice seeking? It is unknown whether the strength of the
association between these approaches and longevity differs. Tested separately, advice seeking
promoted greater well-being (Curran et al., 2010)
and has been suggested to facilitate successful
aging (Rowe and Kahn, 1997) and longevity.
Self-sufficiency had the opposite effect
(Bookwala and Fekete, 2009), despite Western
societies, such as the United States valuing independence and self-sufficiency (Baltes, 1996;
Kitayama et al., 2009; Markus and Kitayama,
1991). Often, independence and self-sufficiency

and dependence on others (e.g. seek advice) are
viewed as opposite ends of a single continuum
(e.g. Cross et al., 2000; Rubin et al., 2012), which
does not acknowledge that individuals can be
self-sufficient and seek advice. This study simultaneously tested self-sufficiency (i.e. autonomous and self-regulatory actions) and advice
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seeking as predictors of mortality risk across a
20-year follow-up period.

Individualistic and
interpersonal strategies and
longevity
Everyday coping strategies can be individualistic, involving only the self, and interpersonal and
relational, such as when couples solve problems
together (Berg et al., 1998). Most research has
focused on individuals solving problems and
making decisions alone, but researchers have
started to emphasize interpersonal approaches
(e.g. Queen et al., 2015; Strough et al., 2002;
Strough and Keener, 2014; Yaniv, 2004). A
recent study showed systematic individual differences in the extent to which people endorsed a
“dependent” style of involving others through
seeking advice versus a more independent style
of making decisions alone (Delaney et al., 2015).
However, the long-term implications of such differences for mortality risk are unknown.
Although links between mortality risk,
advice seeking, and self-sufficiency have not
been investigated before, the social support literature has investigated related ideas (see
reviews by Berkman et al., 2000; Shor et al.,
2013; Uchino, 2009). Research on social support assesses individuals’ perceptions of available or received emotional, instrumental, or
informational support (Barrera, 1986; Weiss,
1974). Advice seeking, a form of informational
support, entails receiving facts, opinions, and
feedback from others (Cohen and McKay,
1984; Thoits, 2011; Weiss, 1974).
Studies of perceived and received support in
relation to mortality risk showed that perceived
support was associated with lower mortality
rates (e.g. Berkman et al., 1992; Blazer, 1982;
Brummett et al., 2001), whereas received support
was inconsistently associated with higher mortality rates (see Uchino, 2009, for review). The
negative effect of received support could be
related to support being viewed as less nurturing
and too controlling (Rook, 1998; Trobst, 2000).
This could reduce feelings of independence and

self-esteem (Bolger et al., 2002). Focusing on
seeking support and comparing it to preferences
to remain independent and self-sufficient offers a
new framework for understanding interpersonal
dynamics and longevity.
This study tested the relative importance of
advice seeking and self-sufficiency for predicting mortality risk 20 years later when accounting for demographic variables and health status.
Social support was included to ensure that
advice seeking is distinct from perceived
support.

Method
Participants
Data were from Wave 1 of the National Survey
of Midlife Development in the United States
(MIDUS; Brim et al., 2004). From 1994 to 1996,
English-speaking adults (ages 25–75 years) were
recruited via telephone using random-digit dialing, and 7108 were administered both a phone
and self-administered survey. Our sample
included 6116 adults (Mage = 46.38 years, standard deviation (SD) = 13.00 years; 48.3% male)
who were mostly Caucasian (91%), married
(67.5%), and had a median education level
equivalent to 1–2 years of college. Approximately
86 percent of the original sample completed
measures relevant to this study.1 These participants were significantly more likely than the
original sample to be female (χ2 = 15.20, p < .001),
White (χ2 = 8.16, p = .004), married (χ2 = 15.20,
p < .001), have more education (t = 8.50, p <
.001), better self-rated health (t = 2.95, p = .003),
fewer functional limitations (t = −4.97, p < .001),
report higher total support (t = 2.61, p < .009), and
greater advice seeking (t = 2.64, p = .008) but did
not significantly differ in age, number of chronic
illnesses, or self-sufficiency.

Measures
Demographics. All models accounted for age,
gender (0 = male, 1 = female), race (0 = White,
1 = minority), education, and current marital
status (0 = married, 1 = not married).
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Health indices. We used three measures to adjust
for health at baseline (MIDUS 1): participants’
ratings of their current physical health (1 = poor,
5 = excellent), their ratings of functional limitations (1 = not at all, 4 = a lot) averaged across
nine different activities (e.g. lifting or carrying
groceries and climbing stairs), and a count variable based on self-report of 29 chronic health
conditions experienced within the past
12 months (e.g. arthritis and lung problems)—
higher scores indicated a greater number of
chronic illnesses.
Social support. Participants rated supportiveness (1 = not at all, 4 = a lot) of friends (four
items; α = .88), family (four items; α = .82), and
their spouse or partner (six items; α = .86).
Example items included the following: “how
much does your (partner/friend/family) care
about you?” and “how much do they understand
the way you feel about things?” We averaged
ratings across the three sources of support to
create an overall social support index.
Self-sufficiency. A four-item scale assessed selfsufficiency (1 = a lot, 4 = not at all). Items
included the following: “I don’t like to ask others for help unless I have to,” “I would rather
deal with my problems by myself,” “I don’t let
others know when things aren’t going well for
me,” and “asking others for help comes naturally for me.” The first three items were reverse
coded; higher average scores indicated greater
self-sufficiency (α = .67).2
Advice seeking. A three-item scale assessed
advice seeking (1 = a lot, 4 = not at all). Items
included the following: “I like to get advice
from others before making a decision,” “when
I’m upset about something, I feel better after I
talk to others,” and “I prefer to make decisions
without input from others.” The first two items
were reverse coded; higher average scores indicated greater advice seeking (α = .60).
Mortality data. Mortality data were retrieved
from the most recent National Death Index
reports conducted by the MIDUS study team.

From January 1995 through the censored end
date of October 2015, 1099 participants with
full data were identified as deceased.

Analytic plan
Four Cox proportional hazard models were estimated to assess self-sufficiency and advice
seeking, first separately in relation to mortality
risk and then both simultaneously. A final model
accounted for both simultaneously, and social
support, to ensure that advice seeking is not a
proxy for social support. To assess survival
rates, a delayed entry model method was used
where age at baseline and age of death was the
time metric (age at censor date was used for
those alive at the end of the follow-up). The
delayed entry model adjusted for the varying
ages of entry into the study. Continuous variables were transformed into SD units prior to
analyses to ease interpretability of hazard ratios
(HRs).3

Results
Table 1 presents descriptive statistics. The four
Cox proportional hazard models are shown in
Table 2. For all models, being female, married,
having greater education, greater self-rated
health, and fewer functional limitations were
associated with a decreased hazard of dying
across the 20-year follow-up (see Table 2).4 For
Model 1, self-sufficiency did not significantly
predict mortality risk. Model 2 showed a significant association between advice seeking and
mortality risk. For every SD increase in advice
seeking, there was a 10 percent reduction in the
hazard of dying. In Model 3, with covariates
and main variables of interest included, selfsufficiency did not significantly predict mortality risk.5 Findings indicated that each SD
increase in advice seeking was associated with
an 11 percent reduced hazard of dying. In Model
4, when including social support, results
remained consistent with Model 3. No significant interactions between covariates, social
support, and advice seeking were found after
conducting additional analyses.
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46.38 (13.00)
48%
91%
68%
6.77 (2.49)
3.53 (0.99)
1.48 (0.69)
2.41 (2.51)
3.06 (0.64)
2.72 (0.67)
3.39 (0.48)

Age
Gender (male)
Race (White)
Marital status (married)
Education
Self-rated health
Functional limitations
Chronic illness
Self-sufficiency
Advice seeking
Total social support

SD: standard deviation.
*p < .05; **p < .01.

M (SD) or %

Variable
.02
−.10**
.06**
−.10**
−.16**
.28**
.18**
.03*
−.06**
.08**

–

1

Table 1. Descriptive statistics and correlations.

.03
−.11**
−.10**
−.03*
.13**
.12**
−.05**
.05**
.09**

–

2

–
−.11**
−.04**
−.07**
.05**
.02
.01
−.05**
−.06**

3

.03*
.07**
−.09**
−.09**
−.06**
.03*
−.12**

–

4

.25**
−.22**
−.13**
−.11**
.12**
.04**

–

5

–
−.50**
−.41**
−.08**
.09**
.17**

6

.44**
.06**
−.06**
−.11**

–

7

.06**
−.01
−.14**

–

8

–
−.36**
−.18**

9

–
.21**

10

–

11
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Table 2. Cox regression models with mortality as outcome.
Predictors

Gender (male)
Race (White)
Marital status
(married)
Education
Self-rated health
Functional limitations
Chronic illness
Self-sufficiency
Advice seeking
Total social support
−2 loga

Model 1

Model 2

Model 3

Model 4

Hazard ratio
(95% CI)

Hazard ratio
(95% CI)

Hazard ratio
(95% CI)

Hazard ratio
(95% CI)

0.58 (0.51–0.66)**
1.01 (0.81–1.26)
1.42 (1.24–1.61)**

0.58 (0.51–0.66)**
1.00 (0.80–1.25)
1.41 (1.24–1.61)**

0.58 (0.51–0.66)**
0.99 (0.80–1.25)
1.41 (1.24–1.61)**

0.58 (0.51–0.66)**
0.99 (0.80–1.25)
1.41 (1.23–1.60)**

0.91 (0.85–0.97)*
0.79 (0.73–0.85)**
1.29 (1.21–1.37)**
1.05 (0.99–1.12)
0.99 (0.93–1.06)
–
–
14,568.20

0.91 (0.86–0.97)*
0.80 (0.74–0.86)**
1.29 (1.21–1.37)**
1.06 (0.99–1.12)
–
0.90 (0.85–0.95)*
–
14,555.98

0.91 (0.86–0.97)*
0.80 (0.74–0.86)**
1.29 (1.21–1.37)**
1.06 (1.00–1.13)
0.96 (0.89–1.02)
0.89 (0.83–0.94)*
–
14,554.18

0.91 (0.86–0.97)*
0.80 (0.74–0.86)**
1.29 (1.21–1.37)**
1.06 (1.00–1.13)
0.95 (0.89–1.02)
0.89 (0.83–0.95)**
0.98 (0.92–1.04)
14,539.42

CI: confidence interval.
aLikelihood ratio statistic; N = 6110, n (deceased) = 1042.
*p < .01; **p < .001.

Discussion
Our study offers new insights about the benefits
of individualistic versus interpersonally oriented
strategies in relation to mortality risk. Even
though Western cultural values emphasize independence and self-sufficiency (Kitayama et al.,
2009), self-sufficiency was unrelated to longevity in our US sample. However, utilizing others
for advice significantly reduced mortality
risk by 11 percent, which adds to the literature
about the benefits of supportive relationships for
successful aging (Rowe and Kahn, 1997) and
research on perceived social support (e.g.
Berkman et al., 1992). Our findings also suggest
that advice seeking may be independent from
perceived social support as results did not differ
with social support included. Thus, advice
seeking appears to distinctly relate to mortality
risk 20 years later, even when accounting
for important health covariates and social support, whereas self-sufficiency is unrelated to
mortality risk.
There are several reasons why seeking
advice may reduce mortality risk. Obtaining
advice from others is associated with better
decision accuracy (Bonaccio and Dalal, 2006),

and good decision making may positively
impact health (Bruine de Bruin et al., 2007).
Prior research with MIDUS participants showed
that seeking advice was associated with
enhanced well-being (Curran et al., 2010).
Well-being is consistently related to greater longevity (Diener and Chan, 2011). In addition,
seeking advice may be a way to compensate for
declines in one’s own abilities (Strough et al.,
2002). In future research, examining the contexts in which advice is sought and personal
characteristics associated with advice seeking
will be a crucial step to help identify the mechanisms in which advice seeking is a protective
factor for longevity.
When interpreting our findings, some limitations common to studies like ours should be
acknowledged. First, even though our national
sample was randomly selected, it is not representative of the entire US population and therefore the generalizability of our results may be
limited. Second, the self-sufficiency and advice
seeking measures had relatively low internal
consistencies. Including a more comprehensive
measure that specifies domains (e.g. financial
and health) in which strategies are used (cf.
Strough et al., 2002), examines the type of
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advice people seek, and perceived usefulness of
received advice will benefit future research
because the consequences of advice seeking
could differ depending on these contextual factors (see Cutrona and Russell, 1990).
To our knowledge, this is the first prospective study to simultaneously test how selfsufficiency and advice seeking relate to mortality risk. Advice seeking, not self-sufficiency,
was significantly related to longevity and
reduced mortality risk, thus suggesting that
seeking support can be beneficial (cf. Uchino,
2009). This study highlights the importance of
understanding interpersonal processes involved
in handling problems and decisions (Queen
et al., 2015; Strough and Keener, 2014; Yaniv,
2004) because they appear to be distinct from
general social support. Such research will facilitate a better understanding of how to improve
quality of life and extend longevity.
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Notes
1.

2.

3.

Out of the original sample, 14 percent of missing data were due to unreturned or incomplete
questionnaires.
Other studies that have used self-sufficiency
and advice seeking measures from Midlife
Development in the United States (MIDUS) in
connection to physical and psychological health
outcomes include the following: Bookwala and
Fekete (2009), Curran et al. (2010), and Park
et al. (2013).
The assumption of proportionality was tested
with self-sufficiency and advice seeking variables. Neither variable violated this assumption.

5.

Since choice of time metric can influence results
(Chalise et al., 2013), we conducted sensitivity
analyses using survival time (duration between
MIDUS 1 completion date to the date of each
participant’s death) as a time metric instead of
age. Results did not appreciably differ between
the two time metrics (available upon request).
Since socioeconomic status (SES) could confound associations, we tested two indices to
account for the effects of SES. Income was not
significantly related to mortality risk, but higher
net worth significantly related to lower mortality risk (hazard ratio (HR) = 0.91; confidence
interval (CI) = 0.85–0.98). Importantly, in the
fully adjusted model, neither household income
(household total of wages, income, social security benefits, and government assistance) nor
net worth (amount of money left over after a
respondent cashes in savings and sells possessions to pay off loans, debts, etc.) changed the
estimate or significance of the advice seeking or
self-sufficiency effects.
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